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This 110-page report marks the inaugural cooperative work Deep Pharma 
Intelligence (DPI), Evomics Medical and the Yuan in a report providing 
insights and our findings of the Real World Studies (RWS) industry. RWS 
form a great opportunity for newcomers to make own business. The 
industry has its own leaders with cutting through technologies that can 
increase role and influence on the overall success of drug discovery and 
pharmaceutical business. RWS serves as the cheapest and fastest 
alternative to the gold standard of new medicine testing randomized 
controlled trials. RWS adoption can increase precision in the right 
treatment selection, control of chronic diseases, and help doctors find 
personal treatment for patients base on the history of billions. 
Alongside investment and business trends, the report also provides 
technical insights into some of the latest achievements in the applications 
of various technologies. The report highlights key players, industry 
developments, case studies, and trends in the following categories:
- Drug Development 
- Biomarkers
- Big Data
Each category deeply and reliably expose key insights in today's field 
development. The growing amount of wearable devices and innovation in 
IoT facilitate the expansion of advanced technology providers into the 
pharmaceutical industry is creating new evidence-based data analytics.  
Together DPI, Evomics Medical and the Yuan have profiled 200 leading and 
most innovative organizations in Asia, Europe, and the US. The aim of this 
report is to guide the readers in modern drug development and 
evidence-based medicine give a deep understanding of policies, create 
own landscape of leading companies and their services, and the major 
goal is to help find new growth opportunities. 
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The RWE is a fast-growing industry that is predicted to develop at a 
pace of 40% per year, outpacing the RCT growth rate. Industry 
approval of a common protocol for data collection will raise the 
industry to the next level of evolution. Such patient-centered 
businesses that analyze data and extract insights can provide a big 
boost to all industries.

As mandated by regulatory bodies, RWE has been limited to safety 
and post-marketing use cases. Pharma has begun to apply RWD and 
RWE in a range of areas, including clinical development, medical 
engagement, value and access, and lifecycle management, in recent 
years. This explosion has resulted in the emergence of new and 
innovative RWD and RWE applications, such as biomarker 
identification for early diagnosis, synthetic control arms for faster 
clinical trial approval, value-based contracting for better 
reimbursements, and patient prediction for earlier detection and 
treatment.

Pharma companies are spending extensively on RWD, because such 
curated data sources aid in the development of creative evidence, 
particularly in difficult data environments and rare diseases. Taking a 
proactive approach to meeting data requirements can help overcome 
issues including data availability, privacy, and regulatory compliance. 

Real World Studies is New Force in Clinical Trials and 4P Medicine 
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Real World Studies

Real world studies refer to using of data obtained from the real world. Real world data usually comes from scientific publications, 
electronic health records (EHR), patient registries, health surveys, medical claims or billing activities databases, patient-generated data, 
mobile devices, social media, etc. This data then is used for different applications: drug development, patient diagnostics, patient 
treatment. 
Real-world data is beneficial, but it isn't easy to find, access and use because of its unstructuredness. The implementation of Artificial 
Intelligence helps with this problem. Such new technologies as NLP assist in working with real-world data making it easier, more efficient 
and faster. 

AI in Real World Studies

Drug Development Diagnostics Medical Institutional Helping

Target Identification

Clinical Trial Design

Pharmacovigilance

Biomarkers Finding

Imaging

Disease Prevention and 
Risk Assessment

EHR and Other Big 
Clinical Data Processing 

Smart Medical Devices and 
Other Hardware

Administrative Data Processing 
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Real World Studies and Randomly-Controlled Trials

Real World Evidence (RWE) and Randomly Controlled Trials (RCT) data are considered mutually complementary but evidence from 
traditional clinical trials will not be considered RWE, various hybrid or pragmatic trial designs and observational studies could generate 
RWE.

Designed to prove whether a medicine or treatment 
works under specific conditions has large number of 

criteria that limit the amount of participants

All information collected in controlled settings, 
according clinical data acquisition protocol

Studies are reasonable in the case of the treatment research for 
common diseases the rightly conducted studies guarantee 

the safety much lower risk of unmet side effects, such 
trials  usually held with a large number of participants 
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Designed to prove whether a medicine or 
treatment works in the real world

Information collected in non-controlled settings primary and 
secondary patient-base info from devices hospital records

Studies are reasonable in the case of the treatment research for 
rare and orphan diseases,  significant unmet need, RCT is 

unrealizable,  in case of small patient populations, including 
situations where placebo trial arms may be  impractical. 

Studies designed for middle and upper stages
 of the drug development process 

Studies can be provided in the early stages of the drug 
development process to identify disease treatment 

patterns and epidemiology

RCT RWS
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― Tempus, a technology company advancing precision medicine through the practical application of artificial intelligence in 
healthcare, has announced an additional $200 million fundraising and $250 million in convertible notes at a post-money 
valuation of $8.1 billion dollars. Baillie Gifford, Franklin Templeton, Google, Novo Holdings, and T. Rowe Price have put money 
into the enterprise in this investment round. Tempus has now raised $1.05 billion thanks to these investors. The company has 
also been able to compile one of the world's largest databases of healthcare information for now.

― Sensyne Health, a clinical AI enterprise, invested in Phesi, a virtual clinical development company, and the two companies 
joined their datasets to create a larger dataset of clinical trials with over 60 million patients. Combined with Sensyne's 
machine learning expertise, dataset provides a better understanding of clinical trial and real-world patient populations, which 
can help select the right patients for synthetic control arm clinical trials as a comparison to traditional clinical studies, 
according to the company.

― Indegene Pvt. Ltd, a healthcare solutions company, has raised $200 million in funding from Carlyle Group and Brighton Park 
Capital, both of which are based in the United States, to help it expand globally. Carlyle and Brighton Park Capital will acquire 
minority holdings in Indegene through a primary investment and a secondary sale of current shareholders and early investors. 
Regulatory approvals are pending on the acquisition.

Selected Pharma RWS/RCT Industry Developments 2020 – 2021 

FEB 
2021

DEC 
2020

JAN 
2021
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― Happify Health, a global software-enabled healthcare platform that improves mental and physical health, recently announced 
that it has raised $73 million in Series D and related financing to advance and expand its healthcare platform, which is 
focused on digital therapeutics and patient care delivery. Deerfield Management Company spearheaded the investments, 
which also included Omega Capital Partners, ION Crossover Partners, and existing investors.

― ObvioHealth, a global Virtual Research Organization (VRO), has announced a new collaboration with Hyfe AI, an artificial 
intelligence firm that has developed a tool to detect and track acoustic characteristics, with a focus on coughing at first. To 
capture and analyze coughing incidents, ObvioHealth will integrate Hyfe's technology into its decentralized clinical trials 
platform and smartphone app. Coughing frequency, severity, and kind are all analyzed by clinical researchers using this 
equipment, which collects data in real time as the incident occurs.

― ObvioHealth announced the completion of a $31 million round of funding. Dedalus Group, an international provider of 
healthcare IT and diagnostic tools, and Novotech Health Holdings Pte. Ltd. ("Novotech"), Asia Pacific's highest revenue 
biotech-specialist CRO in 2020, lead the round. The partnership's first stage allows academics to work with hospitals to 
undertake granular prognostic and predictive analysis in order to identify more precise patient subpopulations while adhering 
to strict European privacy and data security standards.

Selected Pharma RWS/RCT Industry Developments 2020 – 2021 

JUN 
2021

APR 
2021

JUL 
2021
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― Castor earned $45 million in Series B funding to continue upgrading the process of decentralized clinical trials. Existing 
investors Two Sigma Ventures and Inkef Capital joined Eight Roads Ventures and F-Prime Capital in co-leading the round. 
Castor has now raised $65 million in total fundraising since its inception in 2012. Its software includes a self-service version 
that allows researchers to construct studies and incorporate real-time data from in-person and remote patients from any 
source. Patients who want to participate in clinical trials can use a smartphone app to enroll and contribute their data.

― Sanofi, has made a $3.2 billion offer to buy Translate Bio, a U.S. biotech startup, as it focuses on next-generation mRNA 
technology following setbacks in the COVID-19 vaccine competition. Sanofi would buy all outstanding shares of Translate Bio 
for $38.00 per share in cash, reflecting a total equity value of nearly $3.2 billion, according to a statement that verified an 
exclusive report by Reuters.

― Athelas, the developer of an in-home blood diagnostic device designed to monitor the immune system from a drop of blood, 
has  raised $72,000,000 / Series B from General Catalyst, a venture capital firm that provides early-stage and growth equity 
investments. The company  has raised a total of $90.7M in funding over 3 rounds.

Selected Pharma RWS/RCT Industry Developments 2020 – 2021 

AUG 
2021

JUL 
2021
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― Immunitas, an immuno-oncology firm that was previously supported by Novartis and Bayer's venture arms, has raised another 
$58 million to advance a novel class of checkpoint inhibitors to the next stage. Immunitas is seeking to overcome the 
challenges that have traditionally been associated with checkpoint inhibitors, which don't work for everyone and sometimes 
require combination regimens with other medications to maximize their clinical potential.

― Sanofi, engaged in the research, development, manufacturing, and marketing of innovative therapeutic solutions French 
company, has agreed to pay $1.9 billion for the US biotech Kadmon Holdings Inc., getting a potentially blockbuster medicine 
to add to its transplant-drug portfolio. Sanofi's board of directors approved the deal, which was the company's third significant 
acquisition this year.

― Cerner, a supplier of healthcare information technology solutions, services, devices and hardware, has been awarded an 
18-month, $134.1 million task order to deploy the company's electronic health record platform to additional Department of 
Veterans Affairs medical locations. The VA set aside $113 million for the deployment of EHR Modernization Wave G. The 
money will go to the Louis Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center and the John D. Dingell VA Medical Center in Detroit for 
deployment activities.

Selected Pharma RWS/RCT Industry Developments 2020 – 2021 

SEP 
2021

AUG 
2021
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― Yidu Tech Inc., which provides artificial intelligence and big data products to the health-care market, closed at HK$65.2, up 
from HK$26.30 at the IPO. At the top of a marketing range, the business sold around 156 million shares. The company has 
jumped 148 percent in Hong Kong debut after a HK$4.12 billion (US$531 million) first public offering.

― LinkDoc Technology, the Chinese healthcare industry's big-data unicorn, just raised CNY 700 million in a Series D+ funding 
round. CICC Capital, Yoshan Fund, Jinnan-Haihe-Kuandai Industry Fund, and previous investors all participated in the 
transaction. LinkDoc will use the funds to expand its big data-driven AI healthcare business ecosystem, which is built on three 
pillars: doctors, medications, and insurance. The business model will encompass the entire therapy cycle, as well as create a 
real-world data platform for cancer pharmaceutical development and unique payment options based on treatment outcomes.

― InferVision, a medical AI business, has raised RMB 900 million (USD 139 million) in a Series D round from Goldman Sachs, 
Z-Park Fund, and CCB Trust. The money will be used for both research and development as well as expanding into new 
international markets. Big data and artificial intelligence are used by InferVision's platform to screen, diagnose, and treat a 
variety of malignancies, cardiovascular illnesses, and infectious diseases.

― BioMap, a biological computing platform, has raised $100 million in a Series A investment headed by GGV Capital. This is the 
company's first time seeking outside capital. Baidu, Legend Holdings' Legend Capital, Bluerun Ventures, and Xiang He Capital 
were among the new investors in the round.

Selected Pharma RWS/RCT Industry Developments 2020 – 2021: Asia 

JAN 
2021

MAR 
2021

JUL 
2021

AUG 
2021



Drug development is a complex process of information collection in clinical trials about candidate molecules. Today world practices 
recognize double-blinded trials as a gold standard of data gathering and getting true conclusions about the effectiveness of treatment. 

In case of exceptional for drug approvement, US and China regulators can consider Real-World Studies. For instance the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) has created a framework for evaluating the potential use of real-world evidence (RWE) to support the approval of a 
new indication.From 1983 to 2021 more than 20 new drug application was approved by EMA and FDA. The main application is for 
oncology, neurology, metabolism (lipoprotein lipase), cardiology. The approval rate is growing each year when drug developers present 
RCT and RWE.

FDA drug review times decline from 3 years to 1 year for emergency approvement based on RWE, but general time spent from 
authorization to approval remains 8 years.

Conduction: Analyzing of all performance 
information, tracking of patient clinics workers

RWS Drug Development
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Trial design: protocol design for patient recruitment, analysis 
and interpretation of data from literature and previous studies. 

Stages of clinical research

Closeout: Generation of the report, easier 
work with management of data.

Start: Work with EHR and other information to help recruit 
patients, control documents, simpler view of whole studies 
from different countries and for various medicines.



Lead Companies That Use AI in RCT 

IQVIA using AI for searching of participants for clinical trials through its 
own databases. in clinical trials the wrong organization moves timelines 
and rising the cost of drug development.

AICure develops a mobile application to improve 
patient engagement, the relationship between the 
site and the patient, and achieve a deeper 
understanding of individual and population-wide 
disease symptomatology for improved health and 
trial outcomes.
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Lifebit work with genetic big data to leap-forward 
cures, disease prevention, and drug design. 
Targeted drug discovery, design, trials and 
treatments are empowered by machine learning 
techniques on a base of patient phenotype data. 

Embleema provides two services, the first one is 
a selection of patients for clinical trials. AI and 
ML identify the right patient and find fitted 
patiants. The second is a big data analytics 
solution that enables better insights.

Trials Ai proposes new smart developed 
protocols for clinical trials that are optimized to 
fast document circulation, connect to 
specialized literature linked with the theme of 
studies, AI can predict bottlenecks of studies, 
threads, and solutions for preventing such 
issues.



RWS and AI: Diagnostics

The diagnostic category can be roughly divided into three subcategories: biomarkers, risk assessment and imaging. Please note that 
this classification is not single and universal, but we found it the most convenient for the need of this report. 

Biomarkers Imaging
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A biomarker (short for biological 
marker) is an objective measure that 
captures what is happening in a cell 
or an organism at a given moment. 
We collected the companies that use 
real-world data to identify and 
validate biomarkers in this 
subcategory. Moreover, in order to 
get in this subcategory, these 
companies should implement 
Machine Learning and/or Artificial 
Intelligence in their work. 

The imaging subcategory refers to 
companies that use "living" datasets 
of patient images linked with 
longitudinal clinical outcomes and 
implements Artificial Intelligence for 
these images processing. This 
subcategory is separated because 
imaging with AI in healthcare 
develops exceptionally rapidly 
compared to other diagnostic 
approaches. Additionally, this 
approach uses different types of 
ML/AI, such as CNN. 

Diagnostics

Risk Assessment

Risk assessment or disease 
prevention subcategory refers to 
companies that develop special 
kits/products for biological age 
calculation, the predispositions to a 
particular disease assessment, 
prediction of the risk to specific 
disease based on lifestyle and 
biomarkers, etc. The main features of 
such companies are Artificial 
Intelligence implementation and 
training of this AI on real-world data.
 



Pharmacovigilance and AI

Pharmacovigilance is a crucial part of the drug development process, so proactively adopting cutting-edge technologies is an 
essential step to avoid under-reporting. Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning and Natural Language Processing are among these 
technologies that significantly improve the pharmacovigilance process. Therefore, it is not surprising that more and more global 
pharmaceutical and technology companies created novel pharmacovigilance platforms based on AI.

UCB Pharma collaborate with 
Accenture to process individual patient 
safety reports faster

Sanofi uses natural language 
processing (NLP) technology to 
pharmacovigilance

IBM cooperates with MAP 
Health Management company to 
develop drug-safety analysis tool

Eli Lilly built a platform that 
uses AI to process data 

about adverse events

Parexel acquires AI 
company Roam Analytics to 
enhance pharmacovigilance 

services

Bayer cooperates with AI 
company Genpact to 

monitor the safety of its drugs

2 Key 
Advantag

es

Improve drug 
safety and 

reduce 
risks

Monitor drug manufacturing 
processes in real-time

AI
Determine 
drug 
efficacy

16Deep Pharma Intelligence Sources: Outsourcing-pharma, CIO, Newsroom IBM, HIT consultant, MedCity News, Genpact.com

https://www.outsourcing-pharma.com/Article/2019/01/30/Sanofi-NLP-text-mining-and-other-AI-tech-to-advance-findings-improve-data-use
https://www.cio.com/article/3521010/eli-lilly-ai-automates-adverse-reaction-reporting.html
https://newsroom.ibm.com/
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https://medcitynews.com/2019/12/belgiums-ucb-to-incorporate-accentures-ai-tech-into-pharmacovigilance-efforts/
https://www.genpact.com/about-us/media/press-releases/2018-genpact-and-bayer-to-co-innovate-to-leverage-artificial-intelligence-capabilities-for-patient-safety


RWS: Biomarkers and AI

Digital Biomarkers

Blood-based Biomarkers

Omic-based Biomarkers

Immunological Biomarkers

Artificial Intelligence based on blood 
biomarkers predicts outcomes in 
epithelial ovarian cancer

Artificial Intelligence coupled with 
proteomics identified serum biomarker for 
early detection of autism spectrum disorder

Deep Learning identified digital 
biomarkers for detection of  
Parkinson’s disease

Machine learning detects early 
immunological markers as predictors 

of multi-organ dysfunction

Physiological Biomarkers

Machine learning coupled with 
ECG helps with early detection of  

coronary heart disease

AI +
Biomarkers

Deep Pharma Intelligence 17Sources: PLOS, CellPress, Nature, Dovepress, PLOS

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0246581
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666389920300477
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41597-019-0337-6
https://www.dovepress.com/artificial-intelligence-based-on-blood-biomarkers-including-ctcs-predi-peer-reviewed-fulltext-article-OTT
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31404081/


EHR is a digital version of patient’s paper charts. One important feature is that information can be managed by others with access. In 
2011 firstly was presented standard describing data formats FHIR and API for exchanging of health records easier. From that time 
various companies searching or trying to cooperate with hospitals for that data because it is crucial for the development of platforms 
that will make a correct diagnosis, dosage of medicine, reduce the cost or select a better protocol of treatment. In such a marathon 
participate large tech companies: Apple, Google, Amazon, Microsoft, Oracle, IBM and many smaller companies and startups.

 

Microsoft released FHIR Server for Azure

Apple has more than 250 agreement with hospitals around the 
world and users can operate own data.

Amazon HealthLake is a new tool that provide solution for work 
and storage of EHR

Google joined with the American Medical Association

IBM offers Explorys Datasets rich clinical data from electronic 
medical records  

RWS Big Data: EHR

Revai goal is empower people manage their own health records 
with doctor family and etc.

CloudNine AI use code-free AI data management, saving month 
for non-technical users.

Elysium - blockchain to securely share health data

Oncochain - collect and standardize anonymous data from cancer 
sick patients

Eon Biotechnology company that focus on a controlling of 
infections diseases.

Deep Pharma Intelligence 18
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Benefits of AI in Healthcare

Artificial Intelligence holds enormous potential for improving the health of millions of people around the world. It can be used to improve 
the speed and accuracy of diagnosis and screening for diseases; to assist with clinical care; strengthen health research and drug 
development, and support diverse public health interventions, such as disease surveillance, outbreak response, and health systems 
management. Besides, these amazing, but already well-known benefits of AI application, there a few potentials of AI for healthcare that are 
mainly unknown for public. AI has the potential to solve challenges such as:

AI

Reduces unwarranted 
variation in clinical practice

Extracts novel 
insights from data

Enables better care through 
novel tools that support 
patients

Assists patients in 
managing their health

Improves efficiency and 
prevent avoidable errors

Source: analyticsindiamag.com

https://analyticsindiamag.com/real-world-application-of-ai-in-healthcare-is-still-a-challenge/


RWS-Regular Real World Data Requires Deeper Insights

AI + RWS

Crowd/intake, exposure factors, sample size, 
research results, statistical plan

Intelligent judgment of missing data: whether it is random, whether 
it is biased, and whether it needs later post-layer analysis

Data logic verification: may affect final research results

AI automatically selects the optimal model: propensity score 
matching, cost-benefit model, and Bayesian model

Prospective research: real-time monitoring data and intelligent 
evaluation of the feasibility of a scheme

RWS
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Pharmaceutical Enterprises

AI & RWS Companies

Investment Funds

Asian AI & RWS Industry 
Landscape Overview 
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Companies - 55
Investors - 20

Corporations - 25 
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Jian Zhou once served as data analyst in Kantar media CIC consulting company of WPP group and data analyst 
in CBNData(which founded by Alibaba and SMG).
Contact: jian.zhou@the-yuan.com

Xin Zhou is one of China’s most distinguished journalists, formerly one of the founders of Yicai Global; Chief 
Hong Kong correspondent for Shanghai TV; a business editor with CBN, and associate editor-in-chief of Caixin 
Media.
Contact: xin.zhou@the-yuan.com

Dr. Shiwei Wang is founder of Evomics Medical, an artificial intelligence-based healthcare start-up company 
working to provide an unprecedented holistic approach to precision medicine, and publisher of The Yuan. Shiwei 
has a PhD from Peking University, and a former Head of Investment at ShangPharma in Greater China; partner at 
ShangPharma Capital and Raymoon Capital; an investor in Aprinoia, Elixiron, YL Pharma, Appotronics, and 
co-founder and former CFO at Maxinovel.  
Contact:  shiwei.wang@the-yuan.com

Shifeng Wang is a published author, experienced journalist and co-founder and Chief Operating Officer of 
Evomics Medical, an artificial intelligence-based healthcare start-up company working to provide an 
unprecedented holistic approach to precision medicine.
Contact: shifeng.wang@the-yuan.com
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Pfizer18

Roche19
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Bayer
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Johnson & Johnson13
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25 RWS Pharma Corporations 

Medtronic14

Chitai Tianqing8
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Cognizant17

ConcertAI18

Deep 6 AI19

Deep Bio20

Deep Wise21
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EdgeMedical24
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Brite Health

Cerner
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Castor13
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Clarify Healthcare Solutions15
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125 RWS AI Companies 

ET Brain29

EvidNet30
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Huma46

Human API47

HY48

Hyfe49

iCarbonX50

Icometrix51

ICON plc52

IFLYTEK53
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Indegene55
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Evomics Medical
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Google Cloud
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Health Data Research
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Humei Healthcare45

125 RWS AI Companies 

InterSystems58
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Mendel.AI76

Miying77

Nashville Biosciences78
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Notable80
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ObvioHealth82

Oncora Medical83

84 Optelum

Ovation85

Pagan Research86

Physiq87

LinkDoc Technology

Longleeding Tech

MedAffinity

Leben Care60

Lifebit61
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Lunit64

McKesson65

MDI Health66

MDV (Medical Data Vision)67

Medaffcon.AI68

69

Medbanks Network Tech

Medical AI

Medikura Digital Health

70
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Medical EarlySign72

73

Medius Health74

75
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Precision Life88

Predible89

Prognos90

Medmain Prospection91
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Sonde107

StoneWise108

Stork Healthcare109

Synyi AI110

Synyi Tech111

Taimei112

Tempus113

THB c/o  Sekhmet Technologies114

115 Tigermed

Trials116

Tricog117

Unlearn.ai118

Qynapse

Sensetime

PVmed92

Qure.ai93

94

Rayadcom95

Riverain Technologies96

Sas97

Savana98

See+Mode99

100

Sensyne Health

Shang Gong

SignalPath

101

102

Shukun103

104

SigTuple105

106
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Verantos119

Vistel120

Vuno121

Singlera Genomics

Wision A.I.122

XBIOME123

Xcures124

Yidu Cloud125
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Tencent17

Tiger18

WuXi AppTec19

Bai

CBC

Lilly Asia Ventures

Alibaba Group1

Atinum Investment2

3

4

CICC CAPITA5

GIC6

Hillhouse Capital7

KakaoVentures8

LBinvestment9

10

Matrix

Morning Side Venture Capital

Sequoia Capital

11

12

SBCVC13

14

Sunshine Insurance Group15

Temasek Holdings16

20 RWS AI Investors
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